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OF DEAD" KEPT BY
HEROES

PTER extensive alterations that give us one of
the most attractive stores in the city, a millinery in which it is a real pleasure to shop we are
extending: this invitation to call and see our
received
Fall Millinery. Beyond a doubt this exnewly
hibition is the most gorgeous and most varied we have yet
had the pleasure of showing. Beautiful creations that
blend with the individuals personality.
Novelty and
variety are ceaseless. There are hats of duvetyn. and
silk velvet duvetyn and satin combinations, and all velvet
hats, some combined with patent leather. Many feathered hats.
Andthe prices! We pride ourselves that we have
the lowest prices in the city. Nowhere can you find like
values. Come in and see the wonderful assortment of
truly attractive millinery at

A

For the Woman
Who Trims Her
Own Hats
The woman who does her

own trimming will find here
the materials she seeks,
feathers,
frames, velvets,
In fact anything
flowers,
that goes Into the making of
a hat-In the selection of
these materials a. careful
consideration has been given
the latest styles. These materials are the same as you
win find on the latest fall
millinery of the better kind.
But the prices are surpris-

$2.95
As an

$12,95

example of the values we are giving

SILK BEAVER
Ready-to-wear-Ha-

in a large variety of styles
$A45 UP

ts

ingly low.

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PATTERSON
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Prices
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At the . Sign of the Fotoplay
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Today and Saturday
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Harry Carey
THE WALLOP

A

NEW HAVEN, BRIDGEPORT

TiliHinery"

The Millinery
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Century Comedy Univ. News

(By International News Service.)
Canton, Ohio, Aug. 19 "The bivouac of th deed" has become a realCanton and promises to remain
ity in
for some time, unless Westlawn CemAssociation
trustees relent from
etery
their order thatonno more burials will
there
be made
Sunday.
The Canton Post of the American
Legion has become embroiled in a
contest with the cemetery
officials
and is carying the matter to the
of Sate and natnonal officers.
Bodies of Canton soldiers, killed or
from injury and disease overdying are
beginning" to
seas,
arrive with
and the local
regularity,
frequent
post of the legion sees to it that each
has a mi.iia.i-- lunerai as a final tribute to the supreme sacrifice. These
funerals have always been held on
more of the
Sundays, because
can turn out on that day, and
at-eni-

y

(Continued.)
CHAPTER CCCXLVL
The day after "Virginia and Pat be-- "
gan life together again as a beautiful
climax to my birthday excursion to
the old Harrison place, Phoebe and
I went over to close Virginia's apartment.
For the time, Virginia and Pat
planned to make their home at the
and
newly christened Dreamwold,
Phoebe was coming to live with Jrm
and me. So we were going to send
Virginia a trunk full of possessions
and carry Phoebe's belongings to my
apartment.
"I guess you and I might start
picking out things for my trousseau
don't you think so, Anne?" asked
Phoebe, facing me gaily over a bundle of lingerie" she was storing in a
drawer of her wardrobe trunk.
"There can't be any objection to
that now, except Neal's indifference,"
I teased.
Whereat Phoebe rushed over to
shake me and demand:
"Do you think I love him better
than he does me? Do you do you?
Well, you're right;no I do, and I'm
one 'could love
proud of it 'cause
anyone as much as I do Nead."
The jangle of the telephone rightI
at my elbow prevented
reply. dela
picked up the 'phone dreading
uge of congratulations from someoneA
who'd found out about Virginia.
carefullyme.modulated masculine voice
greeted
"May I speak to Miss Phoebe Harrison ?"
Phoebe pantomimed:
"I'm busy. If it isn't Neal, you
take the message.
I said
"May I take the message
obediently.
to
Miss Harrison,"
"I must speak
replied a voice, I now felt sure I
recognized.
"This is Anne Harrison, Sheldon."
I said. "Phoebe wants me to an-
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Franx Thenar's Fascinating Opera
With Its World Famous Waltz

International
Singing Cast
li

New Scenic Splendors by Urban
New Costumes by Peggy Hoyt
Peggy Hoyt-Stage- d
by George Marion.
The New York Orchestra.

SEAT SALE MONDAY
An Performances $1 to $3.
Mail Orders Now.
THE NEW SEASON'S GREATEST
MUSICAL EVENT!

THE UNTVERSITY
SCHOOL
836

FAIRFIELD AVENUE

20th Year Begins Sept. 21st
SUMMER SESSION
PRIVATE WORK,
July 12 to Sept. 2.

To

The Funniest Play of the Season.
You Never Would Believe You
Could Get So Much Fun Out
of Water.
SUPREME VAUDEVTLIiE

Elm City Four
With HARRY MORRISSEY
J. VELIE
V

&

COMPANY

New Sinking & Dancing

PLEASURE BEACH
State Championships
Track and Field Meet
TOMORROW, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th.
ANNUAL OUTING

ANNE ORR M'NEIL

Impv'd Order of Red Men

in "THE CALL OF THE HOUR1
.At
Wonderfully Interesting Little
Picture Story Made
for the Bridgeport Hospital and Written by Ruth
of
The
Ogcten
Sunday Post.

Amateur Night Tonight
COME EARLY

P. G. GILLETTE
OPTICIAN

20

P.

O. ARCADE

Advertise In The Times
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is not only a glorious
lipkowska
but a delightful actress. She
singer
will run the whole scale of comedy
and dramatic intenstfcf in "The Merry
Widow."

PARK
seat
sale opens Monday for
The
new pro
entirely
Henry W.of Savage's Xiehar
a world faFranz
duction
mous waltz ODera. "The Merrv Wid
Theatre nextl
ow," at the Park
with
Thursday, Friday25,and26 Saturday,
In
and 27.
marine, August
cost and artistic quality, "The Merry
Widow" will overtop all other Savage
productions. "The international singing
cast includes Lydia LJpJtowska, dedonna,
lightful young Russian ptima.
of celebrated achievement in Europe
and with the Boston, Chicago and
grand opera companies,
Metropolitan
now making her first appearance in
Jefferson XoAngelis falight opera;
vorite American comedian: Dorothy
the Chicago grand
Vanci3 from
opera and French opera, New Orlyric
leans; Reginald Pasch, prtneipol
tenor from the Rembrandt, Amstera
Marie
Mississippi
Wells,
dam;
beauty of musical comedy repute;
Frank Webster, English tenor recently touring abroad with Tettrazini, and
Supplemented by
a host of others.
a big chorus of real singers; the orNew York. Mr.
for
selected
chestra
Savage's retinue will number a hundred when he brings his producing
forces, and company from New "York
for final dress rehearsal next

Of "The Wallop,"
his most recent
Universal photodrama.
It was directed hy Jack Ford. Carey gives an
excellent performance of the story as
it was originally wirtten by Eugene
Manlove Rhodes.
The picture shows him returning
to his home
town and to "the girl."
He comes back wealthy, to offer her
material comforts in addition to love.
At their first meeting he discovers
that she has given her heart to a
younger man. First he makes sure
that the young fellow is worthy of
her; then he starts out to help him.
His efforts precipitate a political feud
in the town, start a whole series of
gun battles and results in an amazby which Harry Carey
ing climax he
is not only a fearless
proves that
Western star but one of the foremost
emotional actors of the silent drama.
WEST END.
' Norma
Talmadge in "YS or No,"
in six acts is the feature picture toat the West End theatre.
night
"Chicken and Turkey,'' a two reel
comedy and news reel will also be
shown.
Saturday, Corinne Griffith
in "What's Your Reputation Worth
in six reels.

President Obregon, of Mexico, announced that the government will remove the import duty on many foodstuffs by October 1, because of bad
crops.
Captain William L. Curry, of Toronto, six other men and four women
were arrested by police of Cleveland
in a raid on a large steam yacht off
Whiskey Island west of the Cuyahoga
River.
President Harding announced apEMPIRE.
Lasker,
proval of plans of Chairman
at
new
of
the Shipping Board, for "radical
won
friends
Harry Carey
save
to
"vast sums
the Empire theatre last night. The changes" designed
occasion was the first local showing of money."

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th
THIRD ANNUAL REUNION

56th

C. A. C.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th

Harvey Hubbell Concert Band
Dr. Giovanni Conterno, Conductor
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21st

117 Middle St.

2 ENTRANCES

1126 Main St.

Opening

Alterations having been completed, we beg to inform our patrons
that we are now in a far better position to display our New Line of Ad

vance

FALL COATS, SUITS
AND DRESSES
LAMP ELL PRICES STILL DOMINATE

COATS
FALL
NEW
utmost of
Goats
the
In our New Fall

every
desirable fashion feature is to be found
and as a result every visitor will find a distinctive selection of the finest and best.
Prices Range From
TO
$-15-

A. A. U.

DROWN. GARDNER & TRAHAN
PEEL AND COR11X
Walthour & Princeton Pathe News
j

Life has been a quick shifting
of romance adventure and
hard work for Lydia
the
famous little RussianLipkowska,
donna
who . is to sing the title prima
role in Henry W. Savage's new production of
"The Merry Widow" at the Park
Theatre, the last half of next week.
But she has emerged without a wrinkle, and ia in great vocal form for
her coming tour. In her dainty
blonde loveliness, bubbling over with
vivacity and charm, she looks as if
she had never endured a moment of
toil, hardship and rugged adventure.
But she knows what all these means.
was surely born under
a Lipkowska
When she left her nalucky star.
tive Odessa, she was but fourteen
years old, with the slenderest resources and parents who did not ap-- "
prove her desires for a lyric career.
But the very day she applied at the
Royal Conservatoire, in Petrograd, a
kindly woman teacher enlisted the
Tsarina's interest in her and roubles enough for her two years training. She wag but sixteen when she
created a furore in the Royal presat the Imperial
ence, in "Rigol-etto,Opera.
followed
her engageThen swiftly
ment for the Boston Opera Company,
successes
and her notable
with Caruso at the Metropolitan. New York,
and in th-- leading' capitals of Europe.
The revolution in Russia brought
many hardships. She was held up by
bandits .and robbed of her jewels.
she was thrown into prison
Finally
in Petrograd, the scene of her first
briliant conquest. One of the guards
was a young liussian private, wno
had carried her in memory as his
ideal ever since she sang at a hospital
where he was lying wounded. TJpon
recognizing her be aided her escape,
She
disguised as a chambermaid.
A
made her wa back to Odessa.
French cavalymo.n helped her reach
a fishing smack, and she reached
Constantinople in safety.
She rode upon the op wave of popat La Scala,
ularity in engagements
Milan, the Grand Opsra and Opera
ViComique, Paris, the
Imperial,
enna, and in grand opera at Covent
Last spring she
Garden, London.
was placed under contract by Mary
to create the titel role in
Carden
Rimsky-Korsakof"The Snow Maiden," to be given American production by the Chicago Grand Opera
Company the coming season. Her release for "The Merry Widow" was
obtained with considerable difficulty
by Mr. Savage materially aided by
the composer Franz Lehar. She is
the latter's ideal Sonia, It will be
her first appearance in light opera.

squirrel, $225.
Skunk or beaver trimmed Bav
Seal, $250.
High grade near seal, $275.
Hudson Seal, beautiful quality,
graceful model, $425.
This model is one of the newest
styles.

IT IS BEST
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Some of the Many Coats

Seal Genette coats, $195:
Sealine Goats, 44 inch $225.
Bay Seal, trimmed with srrav

.

11
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immedi-

Gray Squirrel chokers, $15.
Stone Marten, $29.50.
Mink, $25.
Hudson Seal, $25.
Baumarten, $59.50.
Skunk, $45. Australian Opossum $22.50.
Fisher Dyed Raccoon, $25. Double Mink, $55.
Real heaver, $65. Hudson Seal stole,-- $39.50.

OF UPKOWSKA

By ANN LISLE.

v

ately are in scores of different pelts at unuually low
prices. Then there are larger neck pieces and
shoulder scarfs in luxurious furs, novel styles and
new
Don't miss this
7
capelike arrangements.
splendid opportunity to buy your Fall & "Winter
furs while you can do so at a saving.

FILL CAREER

Marries

my-word-

Pur chokers that you'll want almost

ADVENTURES

When A Girl

ELITE

Little Fur Chokers in the Big
August Fur Sale

RESPECT

the funerals are always larger. The
cemetery order hit the legion hard;
bu the old army resourcefulness came
into ploy. They 'held the funeral for
Corporal Walter Griffith, killed at the
Marne, and it was a large one. Full
ceremonies took place at the spot
where the grave was to be. then the
casket was lowered .to the ground,
and an armed guard was tolled off.
Reliefs wore formed, and two sentinels stood erect, keeping' vigil through
the night and on Monday morning
until cemetery sextons came to dig
tht grave and lower the coffin into it.
"Our buddies went overseas on
and died on Sundays,
Sunday,
so why fought
on
shouldn't they be (buried
this day, when more
of their comrades can turn out?" asks Ben J.
Daugherty, a former major, and commander of Canton Poet.

swer for her."
Sheldon."
"This
isn't Mr.
came back after a moment of hesi"And
it's
that I
tation.
imperative
A report received at Milan from
to Miss Harrison herself."
Belgrade says Barranya, formerly a speak
to
So
Phoebe
out
I
held
the
of Hungary, has been declared and then busied 'phone with my
part
myself
an independent
republic.
packing, but stray phrases would
me.
come
to
7773.
Tel. Bar.
Oh.
"Why shouldn't IT
Of
TONIGHT
you cant mean that
feel desto
course
want
I
don't
you
First National Presents
It isn't humiliat
perate
can t witnout
rleally,
Main and Charles St., Tel. N. 1092
NORMA TALMADGE
ing.
He trusts me, of
Neal.
You
course. So does she
7:00
TONIGHT
"Yes or No," 6 Acts
8:45
whole thing.
misunderstand the
Elaine Hammerstein in
One of Norma Tnhnadgc's Best
not pitiless and I want to do
I'm
Productions Don't Miss This
Well,
what's right and due.
The Miracle
Splendid Picture
then I will, but only for an hour.
exI
understand
the
Yes,
SAT Corinne Griffith, in "What's
Yes. Yes, I'll
act place.
Tour Reputation Worth?"
A thrilling tale of romance
Right away.
keep
and adventure enacted
Oh, please don't talk like that. I'm
the towering spires and beneath
I can't do more, can I?"
minarcoming.
ets of "Bagdad on The
"Phoebe what are you going to
do? I demanded, as she hurried
,
over to the mirror and started puton her hat.
ting
"I have to chase right out," reI
plied Phoebe, uneasily. "I'll be back
in time to finish my packing before
dinner and I know you won't mind
NOW PliAYING
Virginia's trunk and sendthat your Fur Garments are finishing
it to hre."
ing
thoroughly cleaned before stored
"I don't mind a bit. but I want
away Thereby removing any forto know one thing. Was that Sheleign matter that may be harmful
Blake phoning?" I demanded.
don
them.
to
know
his voice,
you
"Why
Phoebe.
wouldn't you" ? countered
"I must rush. Anne. if I'm to keep
and then get back
my appointment
here in time to pack before dinner.
take the car, but I'll send Lyons
J
right back."
Before I could question her furme
Established 1897
ther, Phoebe dashed out, leaving unAVhat
CLEANERS AND DYERS
to disturbed imaginings.
Blake
could
Sheldon
sun
the
der
J3r
want of Phoebe that boded any good
if it had to be kept secret from me?
And why should Neal's fiancee rush
mi
I had to
The Stratfield
out at Sheldon's bidding?
give it up unanswered.
As soon as I had packed everyconceivably
thing Virginiathe could
next fortnight, I
want
duringfor Lyons
to come up,
telephoned
OPEN DAILY 6 A. M. TO
and when Amanda reported that he
was at the door, I explained my
plan.
III In This new and popular departure
"Mrs. Dal ton wishes you to come
e nuve raiiraiiBi ail or the suat the latest.
out to - morrow
of
features
Stratfield
perior
service
Amanda- - But if you can get ready
at
its
best
see
why I shouldn t
now I don't
c
i
have
send you out in the car. I'll we
STRATFIELD HOTEL Lyons
trunk, too, and a.ll
take theDalton
by
Mrs.
getting
F. A. CANTWELL. Mgr.
surprise
to her quickly.
her nice belongings
Be Continued.

Manhattan

TO COMPEL
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A Special purchase of New Suits in th
smartest of winter materials Yallama
Cloth, Velours, Duvet de Laines and Trico- Some plainly tailored others with
tines
novelty stitching or fur collars
,

22 95 TO $ 50 OO

DRESSES

DRESSES
A

LATEST NEW FALL SUIT!

most wonderful group of

SMART SILK DRESSES

For less than Today's Wholesale Cost

Delineating Entirely New Fall Features

of Production.

Beaded Canton Crepe
Beaded Georgette

Smart

Crepe

do

Chine,
Trioolette,
Satin, Crisp Chiffon Taffeta.

Crepe-de-Chin- e

Satin

8

To lotClose Out
One

of $1.25 Dresses

Odds and Ends
Consisting of check
dotted and
ginghams, voiles
to be
flowered
sold at

Formerly up to $ 7.95

lot of 50 Linene
Dresses, with
Guimpes Beautiful vaall
riety of shades
sizes
formerlv up to
One

,

$

1

.00

Jumper
4.95

1

.95

